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WRK OFFIEND.
Two Young! Ladies Attacked

Near Their Home by a

BRUTE OF A NEGRO.

They Were Gathering Wild Flowers Wher-

Attached by the Brute. Who Knock-

ed Out One Eye and Broke the

Arm of One of the

Ladies.

The Atlanta Journal says: Mis

EthelItLawrence, sister of W. C

Lawrerce, is believed to be dying
and Miss Mabel Lawrence, her niece
is prostrated as a result of a singular
ly brutal and atrocious attempt a

criminal assault made upon the tw.
young wcmen by a negro near the
Lawrence home on Johnson's road, r
mile from the end of the Higblan('
avenue car line, early Monday morn

Ing.
Not satisfied with fracturing het

skull, gouging out one of her eyer
and breaking her arm, the negro at
tempted to strangle her with a ro e

and would have done so bad not th
niece interferred and given the alarm
The negro fled, and Miss Ethel Law
rence was put in an auto mobile an,

hurried to the city. Her niece eecap
ed with bruises on the head, arms anc

back, which the negro administerec
with a stick with which he beat botl
women.
At the Wesley Memrrial hospital

where Miss Ethel Lawrence war

taken, -is was said Monday afternoon
that her condition was critica), anc

that she would lose one of her eyes ar

a result of the attack of the negro.
It was added that there was som

hope of the young woman's recovery.
although the cutcome was dorb.ful.
The Lawrences are among the mcs

influential pecple of this neighbor
hood. Mr. Lawrence is manager (f
the Westview Floral c mpany. Hl
sister, who is now believed to be
dying, was on a visit here from Lon
don, E.gland. She is 27 years old,
and her niece, the daughter of Mr
Lawrence, is 14 years old.
The Lawrences lives in a pretty

home one mile beyond the end of the
Copenhill trolley line. The neighbor
hood is tb.nly settled, and across ths
road ficm the bcuse is a narrow bu:
dense strip of woods, well fitted witi
the seculsion it (Hers for the crim
attempted there Monday morning.

It wasinto these woods that Misr
Ethel Lawrence, fond of the countr;
after living in the city, and unac

quainted with the danger whici
menaces southern women In lonell
3aburban localities, went with he.
niece about 9 30 o'clock Monday
mornfing.The girls proceeded along a brook
and picked ferns from the banks Doin-g
so, they were confronted unexpected
ly by a tall, slender and very black
negro. Apparently he had walket
out from concealment in the bushes
The girls drew back in fright. The.
stood near the remnant of some o10
breastworks.
"Come here, little girl," the negn

said, addressing thle niece. The girl
now frightened In earnest, turned tt

ran to her aunt. The negro followec
her. With a stick he carried, he gavt
her a stinging blow across the back
He struck her again across the arme'
and upon the head, and she fell, cry
ing:

Oh,Iamdeadl lam deadl1"
This was a ruse to divert the atten

tion of the negro, and he, abandoning
bis punishment "f the prostrate gir
devoted himself to the aunt, who hat
run to the protection of her niece
The brutality of his attack upon hel
scarcely seems creditable. He struch
her with the stick and with his bon)
fists. He fractured ler skull, almost
gouged out one of her eyes, broke
hernose atthe base and broke her
right arm.
Not satisfied with this, the negn

brought out a rope, and slipped I1
around the girl's neck. By this time,
however, the niece had come to hei
aunt's assistance. There then en-
sued a struggle that will be remem-
bered by the younger girl, and by thet
aunt, If she survives, as long as the:-
live. They kicked and struck ti
negro with all their delicate strength,
trying to keep him fro-n choking Miss
Lawrence with the rope.
The younger girl, seeming that

their combined strength would be at
nothing against the negro's, brokE
away from the struggle, and ran to-
ward her home, seeking to give the
alarm and bring help. She ran at the
top of her speed to the house of C.
W. Hunter, proprietor of the Rock
Spring dairy, and gave the alarm.
Mr. Hunter ran back to the woods

with the girl. The negro, however,
had seen Miss Mabel run towards the
house. He had abandonedhis attac)
on Miss Lawrence and fled. The eon
dition of Miss Larwrence was pitiable
Hunter and his companion lifted he:
gently and bore her to her house. Ai
ambulance was summoned from thi
undertaking establishment of Barcla:
& Brandon.
The news meantime had bee]

'phoned to town, and an automobile
drivan by E. P. Steinbauer and WIl
l1am Humphries of the Atlanta Au
tomobile company, appeared on thl
scene about the same time as the am
bulance. Because the machine coult
be driven at greater speed than tb
ambulance, and as It was feared tha
Miss Lawrence would die, she wa

placed on a stretcher and this wa
laid across the seats of the motor cal
Mr. Lawrence boarded the auto wit
the two drivers, h-lding his umbrell
above the stricken girl, and the
drove to town-.

Miss Mabel Lawrence, exhausted b
her terrific struggle, and hysterica
was taken to the Lawrence home an
Dr. M. L. Fisher, who had bandage
the wounds of Miss Lawrence, sattent
ed to hers also. She reported later;
being out of danger.
The news spread 'with amazir

quaickness. Not only was the neIt,
brhnod rmuckly infnormed of thle B

tack, but all the country around. By
the time the county and city police
with the sheriff's deputies had arriv
ed, fifty men were armed and eager
for the search.
This band of determined men was
augmented by arrivals from the city
from Decatur and all the surrounding
territory, who had dropped business
in the hope that the perpetrator of
this crime should not escape.
Bloodhounds had been secured fronr

Superinte.ndent Tom Donaldson't
camp. They were led to the breast
works, and immediately took tb
,rail. They leaped over the breast
vorks and took a northerly direction
The negro was caught and is nov

n jail at Atlanta. He will be triec
md pulshed.

NEW co00u1 P10KISR.

that Is Doing Good Work Out in the
West.

The Augusta Chronicle says Mr
Elbert W. Cramer, of E k City, Okla
noma, was in the city for a short time
Thursday and was drawn into a con

versation by several local planters re-

garding the scarcity of negro laborers
and the unwillingness of the average
negro to work six day's out of seven at

his time of the year.
Mr. Cramer tells and interestin.

story of a new invention of a frient
>f his in the west which has al-
ready been successfully tried anc
which bids fair to revolutionize the
work of cotton picking. It is a ma-

chine to pick cotton says Mr. Cramer
The principle of the machine b

hat of the vacum or the pneu-
atic tube. Tae cotton bolls ar.
tcked through the tube and loaded
tirectly into a wagon. The tube that
receives the cotton reminds one o:
a kangaroo.
The tube is a piece of large-sized

nose made of a fine grade of rubber
overed with wire netting. There is a
n-zz'e is lined with a series of fins or

angers. The operator holds the ncz
ze within a few inches of the cottoL

bolls. Suction causes the bool to be
drawn into the nozzle, wtere the fin
catch and hold it for the fraction of
,.second and till the cotton is gently
pulled away from the boll.
The machine is designed to be

fastened to a platform on the real
nd of a wagon. The machine rests
n an iron stand four feet high. Ii
onsists of a Epecially made vacuum
,an. It can be operated by a smal
gasoline motor or by hand-power,
mne man turnidg a crank and another
lirecting the nozzle.
A number of successful tests have

been made with the machine. jnyv
.res of cotton were picked near E~k
Jity, this year by one of the machineE
n competition with fifteen negroes
picking by hand. The machine pick-
d five acres at a cost (f 63 cents as
cre agakst $1.68 an acre for hand

picking.
WITHDREW HISRSIGNATION

And Will Remain at the Head of Col-

ored Colle ge.
The Columbia Record says "Thos.
@ Miller will remain at the head 01
.he State Colored college at Orange-
:arg, as Is the wish of every white
md colored friend of that institution,
which 'was born in his brain, given
life through his work and made a suc-

ass by his untiring and unceasing ef-
forts. This result was arrived at
hursday at a meeting of the trus-

tees of that institution, at which
arery member but one was present.
"The trustees without exceptior

requested President Miller to with
draw his resignation, whIch he did.
ecause he was requested to do so bi

white and colored people in ne-arly er
,ry county of the state. He made
.Is fight for high morality in- schools.,
chools, but, regardless of tht
conduct of the two women teach-
srs, their white friends in Char.
leston regnested their retentior
and the ibrustes yielded to this pres-
sure from Charleston and retaineo
them.
"President Miller said that he felt

that he owed something to the twy
races which had been so loyal to tue
institutlon and himselt in the pa~st
;en years, hence he yielded to their
aq-isst. He thanks every newspaper
the state, white and colored, that

nas sustained him in this fight-, and
will contirnue to do his very best for

the interests of the school as long as
eis at Its head.

Haskei1 Cornered.
o the Editor of The State:
in your paper of Aug. 23, in the

report of the Hopkins meeting, Col.
Haskell intimated that I had had my
house repaired more than once. This
I positively deny; the only time it
ever was repairen was in 1898 when I
had no connection with the dispen-
sary.
Col. $askell says that my brother-

in law, W. H. Caldwell, is a very un-
reliable young man. In reply to thai
I wish to say I will believe Caldwell
as quick as I will Haskell.
I do not see how Col. Haskell o3

any one else could have heard Cald
well say that I nad "shamefully rob
bed him" in the settlement of ii
estate and that liquor men were ther
paying my bills when the estate wal
ettled four years bzfore I became con
sected with the dispensary and a yea
before the dispensary was established

WILIE JONES

Loalers Put to Fligh~t.
The Augusta Chronicle says th

crusade against loafers, loiterers an

-easemen" continues successful, an

Sthe police are slowly but surely weed
that otjectionable Class out of tb
hcommnity, or at least reducinig it
a.presnce to a minimun. .Thursda
ytwo Carolina hoboes sheok the duet c
their native state into the Savanna
yriver and alighthid on Georgia soi

They had not been here long enloug
dtoask for a arink when Officer Johr
dson nabbed them. They will be triel
j-on Friday. The vegetable garde

LBis beckoning. N~egroes and loafers
all racesare beginniug to learn tha
igthey must work if they want to sta

a-around Augusta. If they persisten
.yrefuse it is "23" or the cnalnganj

THEY SHOT HIM.
Negro Boy Who Entered a Resi-

dence at Badham

TAKEN AND LYNCHED.

Was Taken from Jail Soon After Being
Arrested by the Sheriff, and Shot

to Pieces After Identification

By a Littte Girl of the

House lie Entered.

About twelve o'clook Thursday at
the town of Badham, which is about
two miles west of S6. Georges, Mr. S.
L. Connor, who is the manager of
Dorchester Lumber company's stores,
was notified by a negro who came into
che store that he had seen a negro
un away from the residence of Mr.
Connor, which is abcub 150 yards from
he main store of the Dorchester
Lumber company. The view from
the store to the house is obstructed to
o a considerable extent by a large

field of sugar cane, which is growing
between them. The negro upon run-

ning away from the residence of Mr
Connor was seen by the negro who in
formed Mr. Connor, dodging into the
ugar cane endeavoring to conceal
himself.
Mr. Connor, knowing that there

was no one at the house at the time
xcept his ll-year old daughter, went
towards the house and went through
the sugar cane field, arJ came upon
the negro hiding amo g the sugar
cane, getting within three ;ept of the
uegro before the negro saw bin. Hc
laid hands upon the negro, at the
clothes of the negro were rot. en and
his hold was broken and the negro im-
mediately offered to give battle to
Mr. Connor. Whereupon Mr. Connos
truck the negro on the head with his
fist, breaking several bones in his
hand without visibly wounding the
egro. When Mr. Connor hit him
the negro rolled about In the sugar
cane and ran out o: the field into the
ai j ining woods ana was soon lost
sigat of. Mr. Connor was severely
wonded in his hand.
Men in the vicinity where this af-

'air happened immediately formed a

4.osse who went in search of the negro.
They also telephoned to St. Georges
and a town posse left on horseback
for the scene of the trouble. Afte
scouring the country in the vizinit,
of Badham for about two hours, the3
coated the negro, whose name was
Willie Spain, and hrrught him
hrt ugh the town of Badham on to
St. Georges under uaroa The ne
gro was delivered into the custody of
Sheriff Limehouse, who placed him in
j l.
The prisoner had not been in jail
more than 30 minutes when, wlthcu
warning a lever car on the Southern
railway, which runs within 150 feet
f the county jail, was stopped, and a
rowd of determined men went into

the j til and took the prisone- un.
placed him upon the hand car and
ped away. It is not known how many
persons were present when the pris
ner was rescued from the sheriff or
wnether any of them or not partici-
pated in the lynching.
The negro did not protest his inno

sene, but admitted that he had gone
o the resider.. of Mr. Connor anc
intended to enter the house, but wa&
frightened away by the screams 01
Mr. Connor's little daughter, who
saw him approaching through the
window, and by a buggy passing along
road, which li- quite near the residence
The admission up'on the part of the
p~risoner evidently satisfied those whc-
aad him in custody that he was the
g~uilty part, but out of abundunce of
caution he was taken by the partiee
who had secured him from the sheriff
ack to the house and he was post-
vely identified by the little girl.
After this nothing was known of

the affair until a volley of perhaps 500
shots rang out just west of the town
of Badham, and when the sheriff ar-
rived- upon the scene the lynening
party had all departed, and there re-
mained nothing to tell the tale but
he lifeless body of Willie Spain,
nanging on a limb of a small oak tree,
shot beyond recognition in the face.
Were it not for the hair upon hli.
calp and tattered clothes upon his
form, it would take somewhat close
investigation to satisfy one's self that
a human tbeing had there died.
Immediately upon losing his prison.

er at the hands of the determined
rowd, Sheriff Limehonse called up
Governor Heyward over the long dls
tance telephone and told him of the
currence and the governor instruct.
ed the sheriff to do all in his power tc
prevent the lynching, but evidentli
at that time the lynching party had
parformed its work. Sheriff Lime
aouse pressed in a few deputies and
went in pursuit of the lynching party,
only to find the body of Spain and the
parties who killed him not to bc
found.
This negro Spain was a stranger ir

this locality, and had worked for the
Dorchester Lumber company, at Bad
ham, a short while at intervals. He
lmed that he came from Nortl

Carolina. He was about 21 years o:
age, and was said to be a sullen
worthless negro. What the purpos,
o the negro was in his endeavor ti
enter the residence of Mr. Conno
can be imagined without stating it ih
full In this report, for he was loafini
around the town of Badham an'
evidently knew that there was noont
at Mr. Connor's house except hi
lttle daughter. Tue mother of th
elittle girl and the other children C
sthe family are spending a while a
Hendersonville, K. C.
1Gov. Heyward, immediately upo:

'ireceipt of information that troub]
wasg expected, wired Solicitor HildE
brand atOrgeu:
"Sherilf Limehouse of Dorcheste

Scounty has informed me, from Sun
merville, by 'phone, that about 1

imen took a prisoner from him abot
tanh:.ur ago and carried him off.
Shave instructed the sheriff to swwE

- in deputies. follow and recapture ti
a ser. I would request that ye

go to the scene as soon as possibi
and take all steps in your power t
uphold the law"

Solicitor Hildebrand missed the al
ternoon train by just a few minute
and vent to Summerville Thursda
night. Gov. Heyward instructe
Sheriff Limehouse to suspend the in
quest until the arrival of the sClici
tor. The coroner was notified b:
wire to the same effect. In the las
talk over the 'phone with Sherif
Limehouse, Gov. Heyward receivec
the information that the names o
some of the lynchers are known t<
the sheriff.

HEOIC FISHERMAN.

Braved Storm and Reecued Several
Men From Death.

A dispatch from Atlantic City, N.
J., says during a severe northeasi
storm which prevailed Friday along
the coast one person was drowned and
seven others had narrow escapes fron-
death in the waves. The drowned
man was Louis Simpkins, formerly of
Philadelphia. He and two compan-
ions were on a fishing trip in a launch.
Off Brigantine City they were caugb
in a whirlpool caused by cross currents
and the storm. In trying to avoid a

big wave Sinpkins lost his balance
and fell into the sea. Despite thei:
danger, Simpkins' companions made a

brave effort to pick him up, but be:
tore they were able to do this he sank
and was drowned. As the men were
about to leave the scene his body cam(
to the surface and they managed tc
drag it into the-launch.
Shortly after this accident fie

young men who came here in the sloop
yacht Virginia from Island Heights
left the inlet for the return trip ur
the coast. Professional yachtmen trier
to persuade them not to attempt tc
go to sea; but they did not heed the
warning and sailed away. In making
a long tack toward Brigantine Beach
the yacht carried on the dangerous
oar outside the inlet. The mast snap
ped eff and the boat began pounding
on the sand.
The captain of a large yacht saw

the accident, but having on board E
number of passengers he did not care
to endanger their lives by going to
near the bar. While the five mer
were clirgirg to their craft, momen-
tarily expecting to be washed to then
death, a hero in the person of John
Juhnson, a Swedish fisherman, went
to the rescue in a frail gasoline launch.
He did not falter in the face of the
storm and after a hard struggle it
which his little boat was tossed about
by the waves, he managed to get
slngside the Virginia and took the
five men off. The rescued men reward-
ed Johnson handsomely.
Later in the afternoon Thomas and

Howard Butler, sons of Congressman
Butler of Pennsylvania, were. rescuer
from drownirg by the government life
saving crew after their little boat had
been overturned in a heavy sea off
Longoort. Both swam to the capsizc
raft but were being carried out to sea
in the strong current when their calls
'or help were heard by the life sav-
3rs. They were much exhasted when
rescued.

Chair man Of Democratic Party Calli

On Democrats For Aid.

[o All Democratic Voters:
If there ever was a time in the his-

tory of the Democratic party for the
manifestation of ]oyally and patriot
Im on the part of its members, it it
right now.
If we are to win a victory and eleci

a President two years hence, we musi
Erst elect a House of RapresentativeE
hs fall. A Democratic House car
'rnd will investigate every depart
ment of the Government.
With all of them honeycombed by

"graft" the edges of which, only,
1ave been touched by recent exposure
and prosecutions, there will be i

revelation of rottenness that wil
astound the country and create a de
mand for a Democratic administra
tion to clean the Government work
shop.-
To win the House we need monej

to defray legitimate expenses and gel
out our vote. We have no protectec
monopolies from which to draw to fil
our coffers, as they do those of thi
Republican party. We must, there
fore, appeal t. loyal D,mocrats f3
contributions.
Will you serd us 81.00 at once, ans

in return for this we will send yoi
copies of our campaign literature is
sued by the Committee. You wi)
have the thanks of the entire Demo
ratic party for your favorable re
sponse to our reqnest.
Address all remittances to-

J. hI Griggs, Chairman,
MLimsey Building,
Washington, D. C.

Another Lynching.
A dispatch from Batesburg say

Ben Ethridge, the 13 year-old negr
who criminally assaulted little Elear
ora Weal on Thursday, was lynche
in a grove about nine miles fror
there Monday. The boy hadc bie:
captured in Summerland and at tha
point was put on a train, presumabl
to be taken to Columbia, the stat
capital.' Near Batesburg he was tall
en from the train by two men.
posse of more than two nundred the
wok charge of the negro and he wa

carried several miles to a small wood
where a rope was placced around hj
neck he was asked to make a stati
met. The boy confessed. He we
swung high on the limb of a tree an
his body riddled with bullets. In h:
confession the boy described his crix
and all the incidents leading up ther4
Sto. He said the little six year-ol
Sgirl was at play in her father's yai
and that he went to her and joine
in the play, after which he entice
her to an empty stall in a stable at
there attempted to sssault.

Lightning Causes Fire.
Two large warehouses of the kreai

rRiver Phosphate Milling company
Hull, Fla., were struck by lighil
Wednesday afternoon, caught fi
~and were completely destroyed, wil
thei.r contents valued at 560,00
rThe occupants of the building we
eIrescued with great dificulty fro

TO KILL BABIES.
The Torch Applied to Little Car-

riages by Insane or

REVENGEFUL ENEMY.

Left in Dark Hallways Parents, In Two

Cases, Had Luckily Changed Plans.

and Removed- the Infants or

They Would Have Been

Burned.

The most cruel attempt at revenge
or the strangest manifestation of In-
sanity probably ever dealt with by the
New York -Police D apartment was

brought to public notice Wednesday
night, when it was learned-that twic-
in four days efforts have been made to
burn infants in their carriages at Nos.
536 and 540 West One Hundred and
Twenty fifth street, the block known
as "Baby Carriage Row," where,
every day. two hundred and fitt
helpless infants are seen. Because of
the work of the maniac, child hater
or vengeful criminal-whatever he it
-policemen were stationed all Tues-
day night on the block, and now
mothers will not let their smaller
children out of their sight.
In No. 540 West One Hundred and

Twenty-fifth street there are forty
families. Thirty-two babies unable
to walk are in the structure. It was
there the second attempt at murder,
brutal as any conceivable was made
late on Monday night. The lives of
the thirty-two little ones were en-
dangered.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carter, who

live in the building, had been spend-
ing a vacation in Massachusetts
They returned Monday night. Their
s'x-montt-old baby Myrtes was
wheeled through the hallway, after
the family had been cheerily greeted
by the little army of neighbors and
children who always throng the crowd-
ed street. The Carters intended to
return to the street after they had
changed their clothes. Mrs. Carter
pushed the carriage into a nook where
the hall light would not shine in the
child's eyes. Then she changed her
mind about leaving the infant there
and took her upstairs.
The Carters live three flights up

The wife said she would wash baby
iud then place her in the carriage
sgain. Carte r changed his clothes,
and just as he opened the door to go
downstairs, he smelled smoke. The
odor was wafted through the corri-
dors, and Carter, withcut making any
distusbance to cause panic, quickly
traced it.
He fcund the carriage, in which a

ewminutes before his only child bad
oeen, blazing in the nook under the
stairway.
The mran, horror-stricken at the

thought of what would happened had
not his wife changed her mind about
leaving Myrtes in the hallway, yelled.
Neghbors went, to his aid, but before
the 11unes could be extinguished the
vehicle was a charred mass.
Nz ordinary fire, caused by spon-

taneous combustion or a lighted
match, could have so quickly com-
muoicated itself to every part of the
carriage. It was obvious that the
vehicle was ignited at half a dc zan
points.
In five minutes the news had been
fung from one end of the row to the

other, and mothers immediately dis-
played mothers' agitation. Many
acurried to their rooms, others deter
mined that not for a minute of the
day would they lose sight of their
cherubs.
Investigation by the police showed

that even the woodwork in the hall-
wai niche had been scorched badly.
It had not had time to ignite, how-
ever. Detective were hurried to the
scene and several were placed upon
the case because of wbat had occurred
on Saturday night at N'o. 536. There
a similar dastardly attempt to incin-
erte a baby had been made.
As in the case of the Carters, the

incendiary did not make make sure
that his prey was where he believed
it. A Mrs. Parker had left a baby
narriage under the hall stairs, as Mrs.
Carter had, and ihe, too, took the
precaution of carrying her chl~d to
her apartments. It was only a few
minutes after the infant had been
placed in its crib that smoke began to
tilter through the halls and tenants
traced the suffccating odor to the car-
riage, which was abli ze. At that
.ime it was not thought anyone had
intentionally tried to destroy the
carriage and its supposed occupant.
But when Monday night's occurrence
wasrelated none doubted that the

two fires were started by the same
hand, and with the same intent.
The police believe that the incen-

Sdiary is a maniac, whose Insanity
2takes this frightful form. They do
not, however, scorn the theory that
the burnings may haye been due
etoa thirst for revenge, but what the
econnections between the Carters and

Prkers is, so far as enemies are con-
Scerned, cannot be conjectured.
Detectives Gilbert and Enright
Wednesday night paid a visit to every

apartment in the buildings where the
two fires have occurred in a search for
cews; but found nothing that wculd
warrant making an arrest. They did,
however, arrive at a certain theory
eand promised that an arrest might be
expected soon.
It was stated that a tenant with-

6out children in the building in which
theCarters lived had frequently com-

plned of the little ones and had re-

d6cently been asked b~y the agents to re-
move from the premises-
"I cannot believe any one tried to

murder mi baby," said Mrs. Carter
e Wednesday night. "I think it was

Lt alla mistake. I have heard there
igDa~sbeen enmity between tWO families
re lig in this building. In one of the
families there is a small baby. On,
.howglad I am I took little MyrteE
refromthe carriage when 1 came ur
stairs. Hid she been sleeping in the

,arra she would certainly havi

been killed.
"The police have been here. They

are puzz'ed over the affair and are in
vestigating through the entire block
The burning of the carriage last Sat
urday, when we were miles away, of
course adds mystery to the affair."

JONES VS. BRUNSON.

Two Very Intemperate Prohibition-

iets Score Each Other.

At Laurens meeting Mr. Jones way

one of the first gubernatorial speak-
ers. In the last part of his speech,
he alluded to the unfortunate inci-
dent at Greenville which has brought
him so much notoriety. He gave as

his reason for slapping Capt. Brunson,
and the conversation just before hE
did so, ,practically the same account
as printed in The State in an inter-
view with him. He repeated, that he
was undecided whether or not to spit
in Capt. Brunson's face or to alai
him. "As he is a one-handed man,"
he said, "I slapped his face as hard as
I could. If I lose votes by defending
my honor I can't help it."
Mr. Jones met with a very frigid

reception, so it is said, but at the
close of his speech there were one or

two handclaps of a subdued nature.
Mr. W. A. Edwards spoke next,

and Capt. Brunson, having then ar

rived, made his address to the voters.
During the last part of his speech he
scored Mr. Jones with a scathing re-
buke. In speaking of Jones, Capt
Brunson said he had no need to touc'
him. But the time will come.
."He knew the crowd was around
him and he knew I could not reach
him. it was a low, cowardly, brutal
act."
When he said this there were loud

Dries of "Hurrah for Brunson" fron
all sides of the hills, and loud hand
slaps.
"Without cursing," replied Capt

Brunson, "I think I can characteriz
this man: If you take the Quilip of

'Bleak House' you have his greed of
gold, if you take Carker of 'Dombel

and Son' It represents his hypocrisy,
ifyou take Arbaces of the 'Last Day:
ofPompei' you see his shrewd can

Wing, if you take Judas Iscariot from
the Gospel of Luke it is a picture o.
his treachery. Wrap them all in -

human skin and 1 present to you
Adam Crane Jones!"
The crowd fairly roared at thh
denunciation of Jones and one mar

yelled, "He got you then, Crane.'
Mr. Jones was born in Laurens.

WANTS A LYNCHIRG.

Atlanta News Offers One Thousand

Dollars for One.

The Atlanta Evening News,-which
is owned by Col. J. N. English, Jr.,
who is Gov. Terrell's chief of staff,
Friday afternoon editorially com-

mends the South Carolina mob fa

lynching the negro Bob Davis in the
presence of Governor Heyward, and
offers $1,000 reward for similar treat-
ment of a negro committing an
assault upon a white woman In At-
anta. The News says:
"Hurrah for South Carolina. Three
heers and a 'tiger' for the brave men
f that State. They have vindicated
the honor of at least one community
In Carolina, even in the presence o'
the governor of the State. Thej
bave done their duty, and done I
well. A black brute, whom the State
executive appropriately called a devil

nd a fiend of hell, who perpetrated
the most infamous crime above a.
burning hell-that of assaulting a
defenseless white girl-went to h
fate and doom at the hands of a pub-
li court of patriots, and today South
Carolina stands at the forefront of
Southern patriotism. Tomorrow
Georgia may claim the honor. Those
Caroliba men upheld the honor and
tradition of their great State."
The News then offers a thousand

dollars for a lynching in Atlanta for
a similar crime, and says:
"Four white women have recestly

been outraged In Atlanta by negroes,
and but two of the assailants were
caught. Two cut of the four black
devils escaped, and are still at large,
roaming wherever they will, to attack
and outrage other white women
whom they may find in their path.
Shall these brutes in human form be
allowed to devour the white woman
ood of this neighborhood? There

should be a placard posted on almes'.
every tree post and corner of this
country in large, black letters, put-
ting these Imps of hell fire on notice
that an awful doom awaits them if
they put their fingers on the white
skin of any dccent woman in this
country,"

Conmit uicide.
Two aged women of Brooklyn end

ed their lives Thursday night-one by
hanging, the other by gas. Mrs.
Catherine Hoer, seventy-five, of No.
325 Stagg street, was found hanging
from a transom In her room. She had
been ill for several weeks and had
heen closely watched until Thursday

night. Mrs. Emily Eisner, sixty-si,
of No. 845 Hancock etreet, grieving,
the police say, over quarrels between
her two sons, had orten threatened
suicide. The young men quarrelled
again Thursday and the motner went
to the bathroom, closed the window
and door, turned on the gas, and then,
wrapping herself in a blanket, lay
down in the tub. She was found there
dead.

Struck by Lightning.
L'ghtning struck and killed a horse

on the farm of Alonza E. Brown a few
miles from this city on last Thursday
afternoon. The horse was hitched to
a wagon and was standing near a fod-
der pile when the stroke came. Brown
and his little four year old son, who
had just gotten out of the wagon were
badly shocked and knocked senseless,
where they laid for sometime before
regaining consciousness. When they
came to themselves they found the
horse dead and the wagon badly shat-
tered by the stroke. Brown Is badly
burned about the left side from his
mouth down to the knees. Brown
and his little boy had a marvelous es-
cape from death, and he says he
thanks God fervently for preservleg

hilifea4nd that of his little Sn

PATRONS DUND.

TO THE TUNE OF THREE MILL-

ION DOLLIRS.

The Son-h and the Middle West ere

Said to Be the Chief Bases of

Their Operati n.

The New York American says M
J. Sage & Co., the biggest endless
chain of- uocket shops that ever ha
been wo:kei In tnis country, and o'
which "Al" Adams, the former con-
vict "Policy King," has been the
chief backer since his release fro-
Sing Sing prison, where he was com-
mitted as the "meanest gambler
in New York," went to the Wal:
on Wedneid .y. The liabilities arees
timated to be close to the $3,000,000
mark, and the assets nothing othe'
than the furniture of the New York
offle at No. 57 Broadway and the
'ffl:e in the Faller Building in Jerse;
ity.
The American says It is learned l

Ghat Adams has quit the games heavy winner, although of latedis losses have been very heavy
This is due to the fact that during
the last six months Adams reaped a;olden h;ryest at the expense oftheusands of dupes in all of the South-
rn and Middle West cities. In all ofits final doings the defunt Arm seems
;o have repeated all of the final acts)f Labarree & Co., of lamented mem->ry, which went to the wall in 1903,owing nearly $1,000 000 to its dupes.
Thousands of victims cf the latest

swindle are mourning losses today
that mean to many of them their all.
The 'ld Wall Street axiom that "A
sucker is born every minute" has been
proved again. Following are thenames of the members of the firm,
many of them having figured in many
a similar "failure:" E. L.. Bradbury
of the Astor House. New York City;C. W. Cannon, of Rsd Bank, N. J..
and M. J. Sage, of Brooklyn. -Sage at
one time was connected with Charle&Head & Co., Cannon was interested irthe ramous Dr. E W. Woodend
scheme, while Bradbury was connectad with the Hadden Rodie Company,
of Milwaukee.
The irm had its maL r fies in Jer-

sey City, in the Fuller Building, whern
.t daily had work far twenty-five tele-
graph operators and nearly as man;
telephone girls. From this centre, or
veb of "High Finance," there wa-
pan a se res of tele-graph wires that.
.xtended into the West and South,
encompassing all of the large cities,
and in many oases having terminals
in small towns in Canada. The num.
oer of so called correspondents is sail
to be 155; these are the sub brokers.
Beyond them are ranged thousands of
customers- the lambs that were
shorn.
All of the brokers are heavy losers

The lamtls have not escaped with z
cent that Adams and his gang coulc
coax or cajole from their pockets. Tbe
total lesses will amount to millions=-
but at this wriung how thoroughl,
the public have been fleeced is not
positively known. For the purp:-s:
of creating public opinion in his fa
vor, and to make it -seem that he auf
fered as much as his dupes. It was an
noz'nced that "Al" Adams had los
about $2,000,000 In money.
AsAdans isawa) in New Mexic

attending to his copper mines, thk
.tory lacked verification, in tact, it
was denounced as utterly false by those
Eho were versed in the situation. Dt
:s known that Adams about six
months ag., begau to cut loose fron
she men who were in partnershi;
with him. It is charged that he got
wind of a deal by which a certain Or
ange, N. J3, man and a certain mem-
ber of the firm were to defraud him
The gambler thereupon pulled u;
stakes and left his son, young "Al,'
still In the fi m. It was understoods
iowever, that the youngster would
get out as soon as conditions warrant
ed such a move.
The straw that broke the bucket

shop camel came at a quarter afte3
three o'clock Thursday afternoon.
when it was found that upon one of
their sheets of $15,000 the losses haC
been $48,000. Young Adams crie6
quits. He said he was through witt
che game, and that he had had
enough of It and was not anxious as
to what might become of the firm.
He was begged to remain, it wa&

shown to him that If he quit he
4ould be dragged through the pres.
.f the country as a man no better
than his father. HEa stuck to his de
cision and then the firm sent this
message to all of its correspondents:
We regret to Inform you that on-

backer has declined to advance us any
more money. And although we have
brought cvary lrfilence to bear upon
Am, he will not recede from his posi-
elon. This leaves us but one alterna-
tive and thatis to notifyg you that we
can no longer continue business.
This course is a total surprise tC

us, and no one can regret it more
than we do. M. J. SAGE & Co.
This caused the utmost consterna-

tion in all of the cf~es into which L
was sent. There were hlurried mes-
sages to the New York and Jersel
City cffces, demandidg explanation.

-Graves Washed Uu.
At Kansas City Mo., the wsehM

out of graves at Emwood cemetery
oy torrental ralnb Thursday expondo
nearly 200 bodIes to view. The ceme.
'ery grounds, which are five mles
from the business center of the city:
were fl3'ded. Monuments topplec
over and other damage was done.
Msuch damage was done in the coun
try districts. In the city 5.93 incher
of water fell in three and a half hours
a record for that length of time. The
police and fire departments rescued
many persons from basements in the
north end of town, and in the east
and west bottoms, where the watei
entered many small houses-

A Dteamy .noia,
Lightning played havoc four milei

south of Cross Hill Thursday morning
J. M. Holden and Joe Koon, twt
white men, were Instantly killed by d
flash and .T. W. Koon was knocked~senseless. A foar-year-old son of JIW. Koon had his eyebrows scorched
roff. The lightning struck the chim
ney of the house, with the resuh
above, and set the house on fire. J.
W. Koon revived in time to put t
fieaunand sna e hanse,

WAR IN 01A.
The Little Republic Has a Civil

War On Hand,

A LEADER KILLED.

Decisive _ Eagag ment Near San Luis

in Which a Number Were Killed,
Wounded and Taken Prisoners

by 'Insurgents. lnsur-

gens s Capture City.
It looks as if the young republic of
'ba has a civil war on her hands. A
spatch from Havana says Ganeral
todriguez, commander of the rural
ward, Wednesday night, after relat-
ag the incidents of the day, said to
he Associated Press:

Y.ju can tell the American people
hat - Cuba is entirely competent to
ope with the insurrection. The fl od
f rumors in all directions about the
rganization of insurrectionary bands
a great numbers are not borne out by
eports, or, so far as can be learned,
ha facts.
"Tne results cf the encounter at
an Luis is still not known definitely..he much-talked-of movement in
anta Clara province has not been en-
ouotered, and no insurrectionists
lave been seen there by our.forces.
"We have today equipped and sent

ut in various directions 300 volan-
;eers under competent offiers. We
ave plenty of Bemingtons ard &mm-
lition for all who enlist at present,
nd more have been ordered from the
3aited States."
Tae dispatch goes on to say that:while the foregoing is typical of the

itterances of the government cffilials,there are evidences of threatening in-
:reases in the number of insurrection-
ts. In the province of Santa Mara
ihe infection Is wideslread, and in
he province of Havana a great many
eople are in sympathy witn the insur-
nts. an some cases whole communi-

.ies appear to have been carried away
ty the recrudescence of Insurrection-
mry times. Tne extent to which this
vill lead is still uncertain.
A gentleman who has returned
rom Agucate, where he spent several
Lays, stated to the Associated Press
hturday that as many as 500 men
nost of them armed, were ridingabout the vicinity.proclaiming insur-.
ectionary ideas. The principal eventAednesday was the fighting at San
[Uis. Oae hundred recruits were
.arted westward Thursday on
)oard a special train, but it is not
ikeiy that they will be permitted to
-each San Luia.
A detacament of 100- recruits on the
ay to Guines bad a slight encounter
with insurgents,'but no one on either
ide was hurt. An attempt is being
riade with 200 mounted rural guards
aud regulars mo corner Q ientin Ban-
lera who, with 150 men, is continuing'
da dodging tactics In the western
aart of the province of Havana. Three
arge bands of insurgents are out in
he province of Santa Clara, tne in-
arrectlon appears to be growing but Y
she loyalists of the town claim that
dhey will be able to resist the move-
nent.
The government's later reports from

lan Luis which significantly are dated
rom Pinar del Rio, are to the effect
hat Maj. Larent, In a recent
agagment, killed four insurgents
nd captured a few hores and muni--
ions. The mejjr has not'yerarrived
it Panar del R.o. The act nearest
pproaching insurrection in Havana
*as the seizinlg of several horseswhich were beirzg lorded on a train of
he Western railway at Salud, a su-
yurb west of the cuLy.
An attempt was made Wednesday:venng to assssiate Gen. EmelIo

lqunez, governor of the province -of
Eavana. A man had a revolver 1ev-
:ied at the govsrnor as ne was enter-
ng his home. Another man, who-was
asing by, saw the would-be-aesassin

-nd cried out whereupon Gov. Nunez
*urned and, drawing his revolver,
dred over the miscreant's head. Tae
atter was so surprised that he drop-
ged his revolver. He was promptly
rrested. .His identity is not known,
Jut he is a white man and was well
iressed.
Tne insurgents In the province of

Pmnar dei Ruo captured their first city
±here. At 9 o'clock nexs morn-
ng the fore led by Pmno Guerra, an
excongressman and an influential
nan and wno was thought to be many
.aies eaward, and sundry oilier in-
urgent bands attacked San Luis,
uhich is situ.sted on tne railroad acout,
sen miles west of Pinar del Rio city.
A sharp and decalve engagement

:ollowed during wnien a numoer of
nen were killed or wounded. The>
own was defended by- less than 100
:ural guards, fifty of whom surrender-
ed to the insurgents and are held as'
rsoners. Among the killed was

Qailntin Banderas, the aged negro in-
.urgenit, and who was prominent with
;he negroes of Cuba.
Tue insurgsnits are in possession of

,he railroad station and of the town,
which is resuming its normal condi-
.Ion. By the capture of.- San Luis,
hicha rs about 10.000 inhabitants,
.he Insurgents have obtained an im-
>orcant base for future operations.
L~uis Perez, the last liberal governor
sf 1|he province of Pina del Rio, has
joined the insurgent forces in that
rovince.-

Wages of sin.
Jeremiah Thomas, sixty years old, -

a well-known whiskey agent of Wash-
ngton, N. J., and who was5 until 1e-
rently proprietor of tus only hotel in
Oxford Furnace, committez' suicide
oy sendinga bullet into hisheaa In
the barn connected with Councilma~nWalter D). Gulick's lumber yards.
While conducting the Oxford Hete1 a
year ago Thomias -eloped with Bla,
:she wife of Eiah Teeter, a famn.rhey were gone several months, and
ipon returning to this neighborhoodreeter sued Thomas for damages and


